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Planning Work &
Interviewing



Planning Work

• Review the Survey

–Know the ends / outs of the questionnaire
–Be prepared for a question
– know the survey purpose
–be familiar with data uses & ready to answer

• Have your materials with you:

– Pencils, calculator, clipboard, maps, questionnaires, (Tom Tom), 
iPad, etc
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Planning Work

• Game plan

–Know operator
–Know directions
– Set Appointments
–Handle responses
–Gas in the vehicle 
–Plan your route
– Emergency contact
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Planning Work

• Positive Attitude – no one else controls this without your 
permission

• Be on time

• Let the respondent know up front concerning time 
commitment

•

• Be Prepare for a question

–Understand reasons for reporting the ARMS  
• (Enumerator Resource Guide – handout as a reference, IM) 4



Planning Work

• Have a blank questionnaire handy
– give to respondent to follow along
– Use discretion / could help or hinder

• Make good observations of the operation 

• 1st interview

– Select someone you know (or have interviewed before)
– More relaxed while ironing out the kinks
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Interviewing

• Allow operator to respond or give best estimate in problem 
sections (ex. Section 29-Expenses)

• Be sensitive about personal questions

– If the operator is reluctant / refuses to give a dollar figure
• ask if they could give a value code from the respondent booklet instead
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Interviewing

• Highlight Skips / Enumerator notes

–Results in quicker interview
–Helps avoid making mistakes of section / questions not 

needed

• Know your value amounts

– If operator know about how much he spends in a day, 
month, quarterly, versus a all of 2017
• please note and calculate (if difficult, office staff will estimate)
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Interviewing

• Avoid repetitive questions

–Note answers gleaned from earlier sections or mentioned 
by operator
• Refer to the notes when you reach that item (s)

–Put a star by the questions you already know about the 
interviewer

• Correct known typographical errors before you begin 
interviewing to avoid confusion
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Interviewing

• Know your Enumerator Checklist for editing

–Make notes in the questionnaire on critical data 
relationships before your interview

–Probe for more information in the initial interview and 
avoid re-contacts

• Beginning Time / Ending Time

–Write down the beginning time when interview starts
– If it takes multiple visits, add time and enter total for 

interview
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Interviewing

• New Items

– Familiarize yourself with new items that you don’t 
recognize from last years ARMS, and be aware of the new 
programs

• Make Notes

– If you don’t have room to put a note next to an item, 
please use the next available space and reference the page
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Questions?
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Due Dates/Upcoming Surveys
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ARMS III due dates

Complete & UPS’ed to Athens office

February 16, 2018 15%

February 23, 2018 25%

March 2, 2018 50%

March 9, 2018 60%

March 16, 2018 80%

March 23, 2018 90%

March 30, 2018 100%



Survey Due Dates, February - May 2018

Surveys Start End

ARMS III - 904 8-Feb 30-Mar

CENSUS - 651 12-Feb 13-Jul

Hogs (AL, GA & SC) - 161 28-Feb 15-Mar

Pecan (AL, GA & SC) - 142 20-Mar 19-May

Pecan Shellers (AL, GA & SC) - 142 20-Mar 19-May

Blueberries (FL & GA) - 134 10-Apr 14-May

Ag Labor - 956 16-Apr 4-May

Avocados (FL) - 134 20-Apr 14-May

Milk (FL) - 178 29-Mar 11-Apr

Peaches (AL, GA, SC) - 134 20-Apr 14-May

Sweet Potatoes (FL) - 172 18-Apr 18-May

May Ag. Yield (FL) - 128 27-Apr 7-May

Crop Weather (FL) – 135 1-Jan 31-Dec



Questions?
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United States Department of Agriculture

National Agricultural Statistics Service
www.agcensus.usda.gov

2017 Census of Agriculture
Your Voice. Your Future. Your Opportunity. 

E



History
The first Census of Agriculture was first 

conducted in 1840 in 26 states and the District 
of Columbia.

Department of Commerce, Census Bureau 
conducted for 156 years.



History
USDA- NASS took over administrating the 

Census of Agriculture in 1997

Conducted every 5 years



170 Years Later
NASS conducts the Census of Agriculture in:

• all 50 states

• Puerto Rico

• Guam

• U.S. Virgin Islands

• Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands 

• American Samoa

That’s data for more than 3,000 U.S. counties 

and 30,000 zip codes.



Census of Agriculture
A complete count, taken every five years, 

of America’s farms and ranches and 
the people who operate them.

Required by Law



Census of Agriculture
• The most complete agricultural data available. 

• The only source of uniform, comprehensive and impartial   

agricultural data for every county in the nation.

• Information on land use and ownership, operator       

characteristics and demographics, production practices, income 

and expenditures, and more.



Farm Defined
Any place from which at least $1,000 of 

agricultural products were produced 
and sold, or normally would have been sold, 

during the census year.



CENSUS 
VS. 

ARMS III



Census vs ARMSIII
• Census required by law.

• Census is shorter – 23 vs 35 pages.
– Skips 

• Accounts Receivable
• Landlord Shares
• Farm Debt
• Principal Operator Household Characteristics



Census vs ARMSIII

• Always Try to Complete ARMS III first!

• Completing ARMS III fulfills Census mandate.



WHAT IF?



WHAT IF?

• Respondent refuses ARMS III?

• Hand respondent the enclosed Census Questionnaire.



WHAT IF?
• Respondent refuses ARMS III in a 

threatening manner?

• Attach a note and return the Census form along with ARMS 
III to the office. Please do not write on the Census 
form/envelope.



WHAT IF?
• Multiple Census forms enclosed in one ARMS III?

• Completing ARMS III for the selected operation fulfills their 
Census obligation for that operation Only. Complete the 
additional census forms with the operator. If they prefer -
You may leave the  Census Questionnaires with the 
respondent for them to complete on their own. 



WHAT IF?
• Several attempts to contact result in no 

contact at all?

• Attach a note to the Census form, explain attempted 
contacts, and send to the office. Again, please do not 
write on the Census form or envelope.



WHAT TO EXPECT



Assignments

• Receive some at the workshop

• Second wave around first of April.

• Data collection continues through July 31
– You may receive additional Census forms between now and 

then

–Do not wait until then to complete forms!

–Complete as you receive them – you will likely have a due 
date attached when you receive assignments.



Assignments
• All work completed on paper

• Send Completes to Jeffersonville in provided Census 
envelopes

• Refusals (hard/violent) and inaccessiblse should be 
returned to office.



Supervisors

NASDA Coordinators

POINTS OF 

CONTACT

Laurel Garrison

706-713-5335



Workshop Highlights



• ARMS Purpose

– Primary source of information on the financial condition, production 
practices, and resource use of America's farm businesses and the 
economic well-being of America's farm households.



• Verify business status and partners at the time of setting up 
the appointment

• Section 1 – ACREAGE IN 2017

– Measure the total land operated (acres in this operation)

– Determine the tenure arrangements and whether farmers are renting 

on a share, cash, flexible, or rent-free basis

• Section 2 – LAND IN USE 2017

– Report how land in section 1, item 4 (Box D TOTAL ACRES OPERATED) 
was used in 2017. 



• Section 3 – LAND RENTED FROM OTHERS

– Acres reported INCLUDE

• Acres rented/leased on a per acre basis for CASH (Section 1 pg 2 #2a) 

– EXCLUDE acres rented/leased

• For a share of the crop or livestock

• Dwellings and building

• Free of charge

• Section 4 – LAND USE PRACTICES

– Report land practices used for the total operation acres. 



• Section 5 – Hay and Forage Crops

– Production in tons.

# of bales X bale weight (lbs.) X total bales / 2,000 = Tons

• Section 6 – Christmas Trees

– Woody Crops does not include ‘woody ornamentals’

• Section 7 – Field Crops
– Report whole acres
– Count double-cropped acres only once.
– Production unit varies by crop



• Section 8 – Nursery, Greenhouse, Sod, Etc.
• Count double-cropped acres only once in  questions 2 and 3.

– If more space is needed, use a separate piece of paper.

• Section 9 – Vegetables, Potatoes and Melons

– Report acres to the nearest tenth

– Look out for contracts

• Section 10 – Fruit, Nuts, and Berries
• Fruit acres and berry acres have separate totals.



• Section 11 – 18: Livestock
• Expanded sections during Census year

– Cash Sales

• Report if livestock owned by operation

– Contracts

• Marketing contracts can occur for milk sold

• Production contracts will occur for broilers, etc.

– Exclude livestock raised on another operation (replacement heifers, 
backgrounders, cattle being custom fed, etc.) (recorded in SECTION 
19)



• Section 19 – Other Operation Growing, Feeding, or Raising 
Livestock

– Common for pullets, poults, replacement heifers, backgrounding, etc

Examples:
– Company Broiler Hatcheries

– Dairy farms who contract heifer raising

Gross receipts (IC281/Column 6) typically blank for dairy heifer raising

– Only Expenses, Receipts, and Assets are recorded in this section. 



Section 20: Marketing Contracts
Marketing contracts generally provide a market for an agreed-upon 
quantity of a commodity, with compensation via a fixed price or pricing 
formula.
Operator (contractee)

• Owns commodity  
during production

• Makes production 
decisions

• Receives majority   
share of production

• Bears production risk

Contractor

• Establishes quantity     
to be purchased

• Receives commodity 
after production

• Processes and markets 
commodity

• Bears or shares price 
risk



Section 21: Production Contracts
Operator (contractee or 
grower)

• Bears less production 
risk and price risk

• Provides labor, facilities, 
and equipment

• Receives payment per 
unit produced

Contractor (integrator)

• Provides inputs

• Receives commodity 
after production

• Processes and markets 
the commodity

• Owns the commodity 
during production



Section 22: 
Accounts Receivable & Deferred Payments

• Natural part of the cycle of marketing, i.e. milk 
check comes a month after delivery

• Deferment may be used as a strategy, i.e. to avoid 
being heavily taxed in a good year 

• For open market and contract sales

Do not confuse with cash sales of commodities 
held in storage from a previous year.



Section 23: Organic Agriculture

• Exempt farms should not have more than $5,000 
in organic sales in item code 3505

• Please make sure to indicate the certifier for 
certified organic operations. 
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Section 24: Practices
• Value-added products are produced from commodities 

originating from this operation. 
– Activities include: processing, bottling, packaging in consumer 

size containers.
– Examples of value-added products: jam, wine, cheese, meat, 

floral arrangements, honey.

– Note what the value-added product is in 2 b

• The sales of the ‘Value-Added Products’ go in section 27



Section 25: Food Marketing Practices

• Only farms that produce agricultural 
commodities that can be food for people 
should report in this section. 

– Farms with hay, floriculture, nursery products, 
Christmas trees should not report sales to 
consumers or retailers in this section (they may 
report in the value added question in Section 24.)
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Section 26: Fertilizers, Chemicals, and Soil 
Conditioners Applied

• This section collects acres which are treated with fertilizers and 
chemicals.

• For fertilized acres, make sure that the number of acres for 
each of the components (cropland and pastureland) treated is 
less than or equal to the number of acres reported in Section 2 
(Land Use).

• For certain major crops, application of fertilizers and/or 
chemicals is almost universal.

– For example, the vast majority of corn acres are treated.
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Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) loans

- Farm operator pledges a commodity as collateral to get a CCC 
non-recourse commodity loan. (9 month maturity)

-Record how much they received in Item 1a.
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All Other Farm Related Income

• Custom work – exclude custom activities done by separate 
business (separate books/records)

• Payments from leasing out farmland/buildings

– References Section 1, Q3 – used to be collected in Section 1 with 
land

– Do NOT skip is no land rented out in 2017
– Income could be for previous or future years

• Insurance indemnity payments – total  & breakout for federal

• All other income (catch all if not listed)

– Poultry litter, hunting tourism, tax refunds & rebates, etc
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Landlord’s Share of Crops & Livestock

• Example:

– Jack Frost leases 70 acres of cropland to Greg Kool for cotton 
production in 2017 for 15% of the share of the crop production.  
Greg harvested all 70 acres and sold his cotton for $40, 950.

– Jack’s share is 15% of $40, 950 = $6,142.50.
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• Section 29 – Operating & Capital Expenditures

– ALL EXPENSES FOR THIS OPERATION (defined by the total acres recorded in 
Section 1, Item 4) paid in the reference year should be included in this section. 

• Section 30 – Farm Assets

– It is unlikely Jan. 1st and Dec. 31st values will be the same

– Respondent should consider quantity of each type of item on hand and market 
prices on each date 



• Section 32 – Farm Debt
– Include Any debt that was obtained from earlier years and was not paid off by January 1 of the 

reference year 

• Section 33 – Personal Characteristics

– Operators are those persons responsible for the day-to-day management 
decisions for this operation, including hired managers. 



• Section 34 – Farm Labor and Management

– Records hours appropiately

– Include both paid and unpaid hours

• Section 36 – Type of Organization

– Section refers to the “principal” operator as the person identified in Section 33 
as being most responsible for making decisions about the farm operation.  



• Section 37 – Operator Household Income

– Total income received from the household in item 1a should be equal to or 
greater than the sum of the principal operator’s income and spouse’s income 



Questions?
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